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Land Use Study Committee

 Ad hoc committee, formed to study and
make recommendations to Selectmen

 Two prime goals from the town’s
perspective :
– Any development, whether commercial,

industrial, conservation or residential, must
be “revenue positive”

– Any development must result in an
improvement to the quality of life in
Hopkinton



Accomplishments To-Date

 Research 61 A issues and opportunities
 Extensive information gathering
 Built informational website
 Voted to recommend we exercise the option
 Prepared Request for Interest
 Hired Community Opportunities Group to:
– Update the Cost of Community Services study
– Study 20-year cash-flow impact of scenarios

 Prepare town meeting article
– Propose to establish an Economic Development

and Industrial Corporation (EDIC)



Parcel Map
 Available to

download from
the website
– Existing

conditions
– Topography &

Orthophoto
– Shows likely

parcels to be
included in sale

 Included in RFI
– RFI also available

at website





RFI Goals
 RFI was developed in order to determine:
– Ideas from developers, conservation groups,

utilities, and non-profit groups
– Possible interest in joining with the Town to

acquire and/or develop all or part of the site
 Primary Objectives
– Must meet the Town’s primary goals
– Must be fiscally advantageous (generate

sustainable positive net cash flow)
– Be consistent with rural character and enhance the

quality of life
 Study Committee is now in the process of

summarizing and evaluating the responses



Cost of Community
Services
Studies

Selected sources:
- American Farmland Trust

-Mass Audubon
-Skagit County, Washington
-Ohio State Dept of Agriculture



Impacts of Development -
What are the Costs and Benefits

 Private costs/benefits
–Those costs or benefits that accrue to

individuals that are directly involved in
the land development process

 Public costs/benefits
–Those costs and benefits that accrue

to and/or impact others that are
external to the process



Costs of Development
 Private
– Developer’s cost

of purchasing and
developing land

– New resident’s
cost of
purchasing house

 Public
– Government’s cost of

providing additional
community services
 Schools, recreation
 Police, fire, DPW
 Water, sewer

– Community changes
 Loss of rural lands

and rural character
 Increase in traffic

congestion
 Conflicts between new

and old residents



Benefits of Development
 Private
– Landowner’s

revenue from
selling land

– Developer’s profits
– New resident’s

ability to have
housing location
of choice

 Public
– New economic

growth in the
community
 Additional tax

revenues
 New jobs
 More retail

opportunities and
services in
community



Weighing Benefits and Costs
 Many of the benefits of development

accrue to individuals
– Lower density living
– Developer and landowner profits

 Many of the costs of development
accrue to the community
– Cost of community services
– Loss of open space, loss of rural character

 As a Community, we have to decide
– How do we want to grow?
–What do we want to become?





Cost of Community Service Studies

 Such studies have been conducted
around the US and many results are
listed on the website of the American
Farmland Trust (www.farmland.org).

 In general, residential development is an
economic drain while commercial/
industrial and farmland/forestland/open
space more than pay their own way.



Cost of Community Services - US
 American Farmland Trust, US Average,

2004



Cost of Community Services- MA

 American Farmland Trust data - Massachusetts
– Open Space Land costs $0.33 in services for each

$1.00 of revenue generated
– Residential development costs between $1.12 to

$1.30 for each $1.00 of revenue generated



Typical Findings

 Over 60 studies were summarized nationwide
– American Farmland Trust
– Skagit County Washington
– Alliance for Quality Growth, and others

 All results tend to show nearly the same metrics
 For every dollar of revenue received:
– Residential development costs the Community $1.11

to $1.25 to provide services
– Commercial / industrial development costs the

Community $0.25 to $0.40 to provide services
– Farm and Open Space land costs the Community

$0.29 to $0.50 to provide services



Cost vs Revenues by Land Use

 Using results compiled by AFT, the
national averages are:
–Residential: $1.15
–Commercial/Industrial: $0.28
–Farmland/Forest/Open Space: $0.36

 Hopkinton data is still being finalized
–No surprises ; very close to US average



Policy Implications

 Cost of Community Services studies
can help a community make informed
land use and policy decisions:
–Will residential development result in a

net fiscal gain for our community?
–What types of development do we want?
–How much are we willing to pay to

maintain working and other open space?
 Modeling is more scenario-specific
–Looks at cash-flow impact of decisions



Back to Weston Nurseries

Where do we go from here?



Observations
 Serious interest out there in the

developer community
–Responses are now being studied & modeled
–Its fair to say, no one proposal will be ideal

 Residents must ultimately decide how
they want to see this unfold
–Commercial /  Industrial?
–Residential?   Mixed use?   Assisted Living?
–Open space?  Farm land?

 Make your opinions known
–Write or talk to us, or write to the Selectmen


